HOW YOU CAN ADVERTISE WITH US

Job Postings and Packages

Post jobs to our Nursing Jobs Network and reach over 2.9 million candidates across the US. Choose from our job posting features, packages, or unlimited posting options to address your specific hiring need.

www.springerpub.com/advertisers/nursing-careers-network
FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Post your job to FacultyNurse.com and your job will be cross-posted to all other sites at no additional cost. Reach an engaged and qualified pool of 2.9 million US nurses.

BRANDING
Job posts that can include: logo and premium placement on the homepage of DailyNurse.com and MinorityNurse.com

GOOGLE OPTIMIZATION
All jobs are Google-optimized and appear on Google Job results

READABILITY
Postings are responsive and can be easily read on tablet or mobile devices

FACULTY AND CLINICAL JOB POSTINGS

ANNUAL JOB POSTING PACKAGE OPTIONS
Post unlimited jobs with your own coupon code for 1 year

- Universities (Faculty) - $1,499
- Hospitals (Clinical) - $9,999

SINGLE JOB POSTINGS
(Use coupon code 'invoiceme' to be invoiced for your job)

- 30-day Job Posting - $349
- 60-day Job Posting - $399
- 90-day Job Posting - $499

AGENCIES
Inquire about agency discounts on job packages at advertising@springerpub.com